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Introduction to Gatk� �������
Since time immemorial humans have felt the need for self-defense and hence the need for 
weapons from early times; the presence of weapons has passed through various stages of 
evolution, and has attained its present superior form. 
 
The land of Pañj�b has ever been known to be land of Saints and Seers, but this land has also 
suffered much, as a result of which great warriors have been born. The Sikh community has 
been involved as one of the bravest community amongst the great communities of the world. 
 
As far as Sikhs can recall Gatk� goes back about 1200 years, but some say it goes back even 
further. In the past few centuries, Gatk� has mainly been practiced in the South Asia by the 
Niha�g Singhs – the Sikhs who believe in the importance of preserving the type of dress and 
weaponry as was worn by the Gur�s.   
 
Historically, the first Gur�, Gur� N�nak, had fought against the tyranny of the Mughals, 
which naturally triggered an animosity from the government.  Cruelty had crossed all limits 
and reached a stage, that Gur� Arjan was martyred. Gur� Hargobind proceeded to confront 
this evil and adorned two swords; ‘Miri’ and ‘Piri.’ He ordered his followers and devotees to 
offer horses and weapons. After he adorned himself, he prepared his own force and 
confronted the then government. He fought four battles and led his force to victory. 

Since this time the art of martial acts has found a home in Sikh History. The throne of Delhi 
ordered that without the Muslims no one else could wear turbans, could not ride horses and 
could not possess weapons. Then the sixth Gur� established the institution of Akal Takht 
Sahib to counter the throne of Delhi and adorned the crown and weapons and prepared his 
own force. He passed orders to the effect that his followers should wear turbans, ride horses 
and possess weapons. Then there was some relief from the atrocities of Muslims. But after 
some time, Muslims again started to suppress the Sikh community, and forced the non-
Muslims to convert to Islam.  Those who went against the orders were brutally killed.  This 
had become the order of the day. Even the Kasmiri Brahmins approached the ninth Gur�, 
Gur� Teg Bah�dar, and requested him to relieve them of this tyranny. And the Ninth Gur� 
had to attain martyrdom to rescue them from the shackles of the atrocities of the Muslim 
government. 
 
The Tenth Gur�, Gur� Gobind Singh, decided to confront the throne of Delhi and to raise the 
down-trodden, abolish the caste system, and started a common kitchen for all.  He adorned 
the Pañj Pi�r�s (the five beloved ones) and gave them Khan�e-d�-Pahult, which meant that 
all were equal and made them have the holy water, This produced in the Sikhs a divine sort 
of force. Worship and power were combined and the Kh�ls� the Saint-Warrior. So it became 
necessary that along with being a warrior, one had to also learn the martial art. 
 
History is a witness that the Sikh community emerged as a brave class of people. The tenth 
Gur� reserved the day of Hol�-Mahall� for the display of martial arts. On this day the Kh�ls� 
force, on the land of Anandpur S�hib, formed its own military and practiced the act of 
fighting and the policies of the battlefield. With the passage of time, weapons became 
sophisticated and the sophisticated new ones replaced the old weapons. 
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Websites 
 
http://www.warriorsaints.com/articles/HistoryOfGatk�.asp 
http://www.internationalGatk�.org/home.asp 
http://hathka-Gatk�.mysite.wanadoo-members.co.uk/page3.html 
http://www.sikhwomen.com/sikhism/culture_arts/Gatk�.htm 
http://www.atlantamartialarts.com/styles/Gatk�.htm 
 
Additional videos 
 
http://video.google.com/videosearch?q=Gatk� 
 
Additional Images 
 
http://www.khalsapanth.co.uk/shaster.htm 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/solarider/sets/72057594090064920/, 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/14748255@N00/33638031 
 
Shastar Images 

KIRPAN, Kirphan Dagger 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kirpan 
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TABAR, Tapar Battle Axe 
 

DAHL Shield 
 
  

GURJ Mace 
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 Armor piercing Dagger 
Katar: (source: http://encyclopedia.thefreedictionary.com/Katar ) 
 

 KHANDA, Khunda Double edged sword. 
  
 

LATHI Quaterstaff 
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KAMAN Bow 
 

SOTI, Gatk� Soti, Sothi Trainig device 
 
  

CHAKRA, Chakram, Chacra, Chakar Throwing Disc 
 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 




